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Has it Ever Been So Painful?

 Unemployment is at an all-time 
low at 3.8 percent

 While job growth is at an all-time 
high, with a record 6.3 million new 
jobs so far this year



As if That Wasn’t Enough …

 Wages are up 2.6 percent thus far in 2019

 Skilled labor force exiting in large numbers

 Fresh talent with unique set of motivators



Still Need the Best and Brightest?
Time to Get Creative!

 Your best candidates are working somewhere else and not looking for another 
job.

 The challenge is to find someone who doesn’t know they want a new job!



Blast Social Media

 Post and resume search functions 

 Go-to for non-managers looking for job changes

 Best ROI

 Assigned account rep



 Write a post for your profile page – you do have one, right?

 Place a separate post on each of your group pages

 Search for people with the skill set you need and send them a message

 If you hire a lot or have a critical need, add it to your profile 





 Unless it’s on Facebook, it didn’t happen

 How many contacts in the industry do you have on Facebook?

 Even if they’re not interested, they may know someone who is

 Add recruitment information to your email signature. Everyone that receives an 
email from you will know you are actively searching for the right people to join your 
team. You may spark interest in people you weren’t expecting.



Punch Up Your Job Posting

 DO NOT just list job duties and requirements

 DO get their attention! In five minutes or less!

 For an ink chemist

 Mix it up! (Your ink, that is ...)

 For Print Client Services Specialist

 Every company needs good specialists ... if your specialty is print services, come 
join us in South Florida!

 For a cost accountant

 If numbers is your game, let's put a new job by your name!

 For a digital press operator

 Let's Have a Word - Digitally!



Punch Up Your Job Posting

 Most people, especially millennials, will likely be reading your job 
advertisement on their phones.

 So it’s important postings are mobile friendly. You’ll need to use fewer words, 
shorter paragraphs and clear messaging.

 Today’s candidates expect you to sell them on your company.

 Stuffy or formal job postings may cause some candidates to question 
your company culture. 

 For example, to them, a formally written job advertisement might indicate an 
unfriendly atmosphere where employees are subject to strict rules and 
restrictions.



Consistent Engagement

 Imperative to respond to interested parties in 24 to 48 hours

 Follow-up gives you and your company credibility

 For delayed hires of top talent, stay in touch

 Company newsletters

 Post cards

 Notes

 Birthday card?

 Phone call



Other Sources

 Vendors

 Current Employees

 Training



Well, That Was Exhausting

 Time Consuming

 Frustrating

 In-house recruiter

 Third-party recruiter






